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Abstract

Introduction This study linked data from the 2012 Haiti
Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) and the 2013 Haiti
Service Provision Assessment (SPA) to estimate the extent
to which women’s contraceptive use is associated with the
method choices available in Haiti’s health facilities.
Methods Using Global Positioning System (GPS) data for
DHS clusters and for health facilities, we linked each DHS
cluster to all of the family planning facilities located within
a specified distance, and then measured the cluster’s level
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Introduction
Family planning is critical for reducing
maternal mortality and improving maternal

Key questions

What is already known?
►► Extant research on the association between family

planning service environment and contraceptive use
has mostly concentrated on sub-Saharan Africa; little has been done in Haiti, a country with the lowest
use of modern contraception in the region.

What are the new findings?
►► Haitian women of reproductive age in both rural and

urban areas outside the Port-au-Prince metropolitan
area have limited proximity to a health facility offering multiple contraceptive method choices.
►► Availability of a nearby health facility that offers
three or more contraceptive methods is significantly
associated with women using a modern contraceptive method in both rural and urban areas.

What do the new findings imply?
►► Improving access to a range of methods available at

health facilities near where people live is critical for
increasing contraceptive use in both urban and rural
areas of Haiti.

and child health outcomes.1–4 Despite the
efforts of family planning programmes worldwide, unmet need for family planning is
only slowly declining in many resource-constrained settings.5 One of the most commonly
cited reasons for non-use of contraception is
lack of access—which has been characterised
as a ‘supply-side’ issue, which health facilities
and providers have the potential to address
and resolve.6 In fact, central to Bruce-Jain
framework of quality of care developed in
1990 is the first domain ‘Choice of Methods’.7
However, empirical research on this relationship is limited.8
Research has not yet identified the optimal
mix of contraceptive methods to maximise
contraceptive use.9 Theoretically, however,
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linked data collected in Nigeria during the 2009 Community Participation for Action in the Social Sectors project
and found that having an above-average number of
family planning methods was not significantly associated
with modern contraceptive use within a local government area.14
While research on the family planning service environment and contraceptive use has centred on sub-Saharan
Africa, none has been done in Haiti, a country with the
highest level of unmet need for family planning and
lowest use of modern contraception in the Latin America
and the Caribbean region.18 Only about a fifth (22%)
of Haitian women of reproductive age use a modern
method, while over a third (35%) of married women who
want to limit or space births are not using any contraceptive method.19 Among modern contraception users,
method mix is highly skewed. Injectables dominate the
method mix, accounting for nearly two-thirds (62%) of
modern contraceptive users among married women.19 20
Service delivery has been a serious concern in Haiti,
given its impoverished state.21 The 2010 earthquake decimated the already overburdened health system. Much
of the country’s health infrastructure was destroyed and
many health service providers died.18 22–24 The earthquake exacerbated the pre-existing barriers to care that
women have faced in Haiti: poor infrastructure, high
healthcare costs and geographic distance to facilities,
particularly in rural areas.24 Haitians have very limited
access to high-quality care, especially in rural areas.14
Further, the mountainous topography and the lack of
paved roads have been a barrier to obtaining care.25 26
In large part, both before the earthquake but increasingly so after the earthquake, health services including
family planning are provided by the private sector.18
However, bilateral and multilateral organisations have
dedicated significant resources towards regenerating
the public system, establishing mechanisms for maintaining a contraceptive commodities supply as well as
supporting a community health agents programme.18
In fact, donor funding contributes to almost two-thirds
of total health expenditures.27 Despite these efforts,
stock-out of commodities is still common. A United
Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) assessment of
service delivery points demonstrated a decrease in facilities reporting ‘no stock-outs’ from 53 in 2010 to 26%
in 2013.28
Still, little is known about the impact of the supply of
modern contraceptive methods on use of family planning in Haiti. While it is possible that women obtain
short-acting contraceptive methods, such as condoms
and oral contraceptives, from pharmacies, independent
sellers or other informal markets, we hypothesise that
women would be more likely to use family planning
methods if nearby health facilities had more methods
available. Thus, this study aims to test this hypothesis and
fill the gap in the literature on the relationship between
availability of modern family planning methods at health
facilities and contraceptive use in Haiti.
Wang W, Mallick L. BMJ Glob Health 2019;4:e000765. doi:10.1136/bmjgh-2018-000765
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the availability of a range of contraceptive methods at
health facilities provides a woman with more options from
which to choose a method that meets her needs—therefore leading to adoption and continued use of contraception. A woman’s contraceptive needs and choices
can vary based on whether she wants to space births or
limit them altogether, whether she is currently breastfeeding, spousal preferences or cultural acceptability
of contraceptive use and whether she may need to use
a method discreetly, whether she prefers hormonal or
non-hormonal methods, and her experience of side-effects. Further, her selection of a method is constrained
by the methods available to her. For example, long-acting
methods require higher levels of provider and facility
capacity, which may be limited in resource-poor settings.5
Ross and Stover used the Family Planning Effort
Index,10 which scores family planning programme in
low-income settings based on their policies, services, environment and access to a number of methods,11 to examine
whether method access is associated with modern contraceptive prevalence in 113 countries. They found that an
increase in the number of methods available was associated with an increase in modern contraceptive prevalence. An earlier study that also used programme effort
scores as a proxy for method availability in 64 developing
countries found that contraceptive prevalence rose with
increased availability to four modern methods (female
sterilisation, the intrauterine device (IUD), the pill and
the condom).12 Additionally, women who are using longacting or reversible contraceptives have a significantly
lower risk of discontinuing while still in need of family
planning if they live in areas with higher-quality of family
planning services.13
As a growing number of health facility surveys are
conducted on a routine basis, and as geographical data
become available both in surveys of health facilities and
household surveys, it is possible to measure the association between method availability and contraceptive use
by geographically linking health facility survey data to
household-based survey data. Only a handful of analyses have used this approach, however, and their findings vary.14–17 In one study linking household data from
the Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) and health
facility data collected through the Service Provision
Assessment (SPA), Wang and colleagues analysed family
planning data from four East African countries, finding
that at the regional level an increase in the average
number of contraceptive methods available was associated with higher odds of modern contraceptive use.17 In
another study linking DHS and logistics management
information system (LMIS) data, Skiles and colleagues
showed that both distance from a family planning facility
as well as availability of a reliable supply of methods were
associated with contraceptive use in Malawi.15 Tumlinson
et al found only a marginally significant relationship
between an available supply of a mix of family planning
methods and the level of contraceptive use in Kenya.16
Conversely, Gage and Zomahoun used geographically
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family planning service environment was not the same
as where they were surveyed. Women may have obtained
camp-based services but those are likely to be informal and
thus not assessed by the SPA survey.
We stratified the analysis by urban–rural residence
because of substantial differences between urban and rural
areas in the health service environment and in people’s
healthcare seeking behaviours.14 19 For urban areas, we
excluded the Port-au-Prince metropolitan area (Portau-Prince and urban zones of the Ouest region), since
research has shown that the linkage approach used in this
study is not appropriate for such areas with high density of
DHS clusters and health facilities.26 Therefore, urban areas
referred to in this paper represent non-metropolitan urban
areas.i We excluded unmarried women from the analysis as
only 15% of unmarried women are sexually active and their
primary contraceptive method is condom obtained from
informal sources as opposed to health facilities. With the
study restricted to married women, this yielded an analysis
sample of 3826 women from 241 rural clusters and 1216
women from 85 urban clusters. Figure 1 shows the location
of the clusters included in the analysis and the location of
family planning facilities covered in the SPA.
The 2013 Haiti SPA is a census of all the formal-sector
health facilities in Haiti. Of the 905 health facilities interviewed, 756 reported providing family planning services.
The Haiti SPA collected data through four types of questionnaires: facility inventory, health provider interview, observation of consultations and client exit interview. Facility data
used for this analysis come primarily from the facility inventory, which was administered to the facility manager or
the most knowledgeable person for specific service areas.

i

Seven rural clusters were reallocated to the metropolitan area
because they are located on the edge of Port-au-Prince and
are linked to a large number of health facilities. Two clusters
Figure 1 Geographic location of DHS clusters (displaced) and SPA
facilities
in thereassigned
analysis. DHS,
and
next
to Capincluded
Haitien were
to theDemographic
‘non-metropolitan
Health Survey; SPA, Service Provision Assessment.
urban’ group for a similar reason.
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Methods
Data
The study used data from the 2012 Haiti DHS and the 2013
Haiti SPA. The DHS is a nationally representative household survey that provides estimates for a range of health
indicators, including contraceptive use among women age
15–49, as well as their sociodemographic characteristics.
The SPA survey provides information on family planning
services at health facilities. Geographic coordinates data
collected in both Haiti surveys were used to link DHS clusters and SPA facilities. Using a two-stage cluster sampling
approach, the DHS survey selected 445 clusters at the first
stage and a sample of 13 181 households at the second
stage. Additional information on the sample design can be
found in the final survey report.19 The survey approached
all women age 15–49 in the selected households for individual interview in which individual sociodemographic
characteristics and information on use of health services
were collected. With a response rate of 98%, a total number
of 14 287 women participated in the interview.
The 2012 Haiti DHS collected geographic coordinates of the sampled clusters. To protect confidentiality
of the participants, coordinates data were geographically
displaced before release to the public. The displacement
distance was up to 2 km for urban clusters and 5 km for
rural clusters, with a further randomly selected 1% of rural
clusters displaced up to 10 km.29 Our analysis excluded
eight clusters with missing coordinates data and 45 camp
clusters that temporarily housed the population displaced
by the 2010 earthquake. Women interviewed in camp clusters were likely to reside in a different location at the time
when they needed family planning services; therefore, the
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Linking DHS clusters and SPA facilities
Access to family planning is largely determined by the
services available in nearby facilities. Because of the displacement of clusters, it is not possible to link a cluster to the
nearest facility because the closest facility identified based
on the released geographic data may not actually be the
nearest facility; therefore, such linkage may be subject to
substantial misclassification and errors.15 In addition, such
linkage is problematic when individuals bypass the nearest
facility due to such concerns as the quality of care or cost.
In this study, instead of looking at the nearest facility, we
analysed all health facilities within a specific distance buffer
from the cluster and used data on the linked facilities as
a proxy of the service environment of the cluster.26 This
approach assumed that women would use health facilities
within the specified buffer. The distance buffer, 5 km from
urban clusters and 10 km from rural clusters, was chosen
based on the DHS recommendation in using GPS data.30
Using the straight-line distance between DHS clusters and
SPA facilities, we identified all facilities within the specified
buffer of each cluster. Information on linked facilities was
summarised to measure the provision of family planning
services around the cluster.
Data analysis
We used multilevel (individual-level and cluster-level)
random intercept logistic regressions to model the association between a woman’s use of modern contraception and
the availability of family planning methods at nearby health
facilities. Such models were used to adjust for the clustering
effect, given that women from the same cluster may share
certain characteristics. Moreover, random intercept models
allow us to differentiate the variation in outcome explained
by individual-level and cluster-level factors.31 The outcome
variable was use of any modern contraceptive method,
including female sterilisation, male sterilisation, pill, IUD,
injectables, implants, lactational amenorrhea method,
emergency contraception and standard days method.
Condom users (both female and male condoms) were
excluded from the analysis because many respondents
report obtaining condoms at sources outside of the facilities that a SPA survey usually captures. Among women who
reported male condoms as their method of contraception,
44% reported their most recent source of condoms was
shops, mobile clinics, fieldworkers or friends/relatives.19
The key predictor was availability of a choice of multiple
methods at nearby health facilities that provide family planning services. This variable was measured at the cluster level
and computed using health facility data. In the Haiti SPA,
all facilities offering family planning services were asked if
4

the facility provides, prescribes or counsels on female sterilisation, male sterilisation, pill, IUD, injectables, implants,
condom, emergency contraception or lactational amenorrhea method and if the facility has valid stock on the day of
the assessment for some methods such as pills, injectables,
implants or emergency contraception observed on-site.
In this way, for each facility, the total number of modern
methods provided was determined. Again, condoms were
excluded. After identifying facilities within a buffer of
10 km for rural clusters and 5 km for urban clusters, we
counted the number of facilities offering three or more
methods and used this number to classify clusters into
three groups: low, medium and high level of availability of
multiple method choices. We chose to use three or more
methods as the cut-off because few facilities had four or
more methods and having at least three methods represent
a reasonable range of method choices at health facilities. In
fact, we found that almost all facilities with three or more
methods had at least one long-acting reversible contraception. Clusters linked to no facilities providing three
or more methods within the buffer were classified in the
low-availability group; those linked to one such facility were
classified in the medium-availability group and the rest, which
were linked to more than one facility offering three or
more methods, were classified in the high-availability group.
The three-level classification was determined based on the
distribution of clusters according to the number of facilities within the buffer that offer three or more contraceptive
methods. This classification differentiates clusters that have
no facility, one or some facilities offering a mix of modern
contraceptive methods.
The regressions adjusted for covariates that the literature
has shown to be associated with contraceptive use. These
include women’s age, number of living children, education, occupation, household wealth status, religion, exposure to family planning messages in the media and recent
contact with family planning providers.32–35 Exposure to
family planning messages was defined as hearing about
family planning in past few months on radio, TV or in newspaper/magazine. A woman was considered having recent
contact with family planning providers if she was visited by
a family planning provider or discussed family planning
when she visited a health facility in past 12 months.

Results
Of the health facilities found to provide family planning
services in Haiti, the majority were in rural areas. Table 1
shows the distribution of these facilities by type of facility,
managing authority and department in urban and rural
areas. In rural areas, nearly two-thirds (62%) of facilities
that provided family planning services were dispensaries,
and about a quarter (23%) were health centres without
beds, while hospitals were only 3% of the total. In urban
areas, the composition of family planning facilities was
more evenly distributed among different facility types. In
both rural and urban areas, most facilities were managed
Wang W, Mallick L. BMJ Glob Health 2019;4:e000765. doi:10.1136/bmjgh-2018-000765
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For family planning services, the SPA facility inventory
collected data on contraceptive method mix and method
availability, presence of infrastructure, equipment, guidelines and infection control items necessary for providing
good-quality family planning services. The Haiti SPA also
collected coordinate location of each interviewed health
facility. These data were released without displacement.
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Urban

Table 2 Percentage of family planning facilities in Haiti that
provide specific modern contraceptive methods*, Haiti SPA
2013

Rural

Characteristics

%

N

%

Type of facility
 Hospital

29.3

44

3.3

 Health centre with beds

N
16

22.6

34

12.0

58

 Health centre without beds 33.5

50

22.6

109

14.6

22

62.1

300

 Dispensary
Managing authority

53.4

80

45.6

220

9.4

14

14.7

71

 Private for-profit

13.3

20

17.0

82

 Mixed*

23.9

36

22.8

110

 Government
 NGO/private not-for-profit

Department
 Aire metropolitaine/ ResteOuest
 Sud-Est
 Nord

13.3

20

21.9

106

6.6

10

9.5

46

15.3

23

8.9

43

 Nord-Est

3.3

5

5.8

28

 Artibonite

8.6

13

19.0

92

 Centre

6.6

10

5.4

26

 Sud

20.6

31

6.6

32

 Grand-Anse

10.0

15

5.0

24

 Nord-Ouest

8.9

13

14.2

68

 Nippes
Total

6.6
10
100% 150

3.9
100%

19
483

*Mixed facilities are non-profit facilities that also receive
subsidies or salaried staff from the government.
SPA, Service Provision Assessment.

by the government or by a mixed government and private
non-profit managing authority.
Family planning facilities in Haiti reported providing
a range of modern contraceptive methods; the most
commonly reported methods were pills, injectables, male
condoms and implants (table 2). Overall, 77% or more of
the facilities provided pills, injectables and male condoms.
In urban areas, 42% of family planning facilities reported
having implants available, over twice the percentage of
facilities in rural areas (20%) that reported this method.
Overall, 51% of family planning facilities in urban areas
and 23% in rural areas provided at least three methods
(with condom excluded). Figure 2 shows the percentage
of facilities with at least three modern methods available,
by facility type and managing authority. The highest level
of availability was in hospitals: 67% of hospitals provided at
least three methods, followed by health centres with beds,
at 45%. Dispensaries had the lowest availability, at 20%.
By managing authority, the percentage providing three or
more methods was highest in government facilities (33%)
and lowest in private for-profit facilities (18%).
Wang W, Mallick L. BMJ Glob Health 2019;4:e000765. doi:10.1136/bmjgh-2018-000765

Modern contraceptive
method

Urban

Rural

Pill
Injectables

82.0
81.3

77.6
77.8

Male condom

88.7

80.3

Implants

41.9

15.3

Female condom

6.0

6.4

IUD

5.3

0.6

Emergency contraception

8.6

3.9

Standard days method

19.9

12.0

Male sterilisation

12.0

2.5

Female sterilisation

17.3

2.7

Provide three or more methods 50.5
(excluding condom)
Total number of facilities
150

23.1
483

*Facility provides, prescribes or counsels clients on family
planning methods and facility has valid products observed onsite if method is pill, injectables, implants, male condom, female
condom and emergency contraception.
IUD, intrauterine device; SPA, Service Provision Assessment.

In the 2012 Haiti DHS, after excluding camp clusters and
clusters with missing GPS data, 3826 women from 241 rural
clusters and 1216 women from 85 urban clusters remained
in the analysis. Among the linked facilities within the
buffer, we counted the number that provided at least three
family planning methods and used this number to categorise clusters. Figure 3 shows the distribution of women by
the availability of multiple method choices at nearby facilities. In rural areas, 17% of women lived in an area with low
availability of multiple methods, meaning that no facility
with 10 km from the cluster offered at least three modern
methods, 29% of women had medium availability and 54%
had high availability. In urban areas, 42% of women lived
in an area with a high availability of choices—that is, where
two or more nearby facilities reported availability of at least
three contraceptive methods.
Overall, 5042 married women were analysed for their
use of modern contraception. Background characteristics
of these women in each geographic location are shown in
online supplementary table 1. Modern contraceptive prevalence (except condom use) was 30% in both urban and
rural areas. Figure 4 highlights the relationship between
women’s use of modern contraception and the availability
of multiple family planning methods at nearby facilities. In
rural areas, modern contraceptive use was higher in areas
that had more facilities with multiple modern methods
available. In areas where facilities had a high level of availability—offered at least three methods—35% of women
reported current use of modern contraception compared
with only 20% of women in clusters where no facility within
the service environment offered three or more methods. In
5
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Table 1 Characteristics of health facilities that provide
family planning services, Haiti SPA 2013
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urban areas, women living in clusters with medium or high
availability reported higher use of contraception compared
with women in low-availability clusters.
Using multilevel multivariable logistic regression models,
we assessed how women’s contraceptive use is associated
with the availability of multiple method choices within
the service environment. We ran separate models for
urban and rural. Table 3 presents odds ratio (OR) and
95% confidence interval (CI) for the level of availability of
multiple methods as well as for the covariates adjusted for
in the models. Random-effect is significant in both models,
indicating significant variations in outcome at the cluster
level. In rural areas, the level of method choice is positively

and significantly associated with women’s use of modern
contraception after controlling for women’s characteristics. Compared with women in clusters with a low level
of availability of multiple methods, the odds of using a
modern contraceptive method are 73% higher for women
in a cluster with a medium level of availability (OR, 1.73;
95% CI 1.23 to 2.45), and over twice as high for women in
a cluster with a high level of availability (OR, 2.23; 95% CI
1.61 to 3.09). A similar positive relationship is also found in
urban areas. Among women’s background characteristics,
age, number of living children and contact with a family
planning provider are consistently associated with the use
of contraception in both urban and rural areas. In contrast,

Figure 3 Percent distribution of married women in Haiti by availability of multiple method choices at nearby family planning
facilities.
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Figure 2 Percentage of family planning facilities providing at least three modern contraceptive methods, by facility type and
managing authority, Haiti SPA 2013. SPA, Service Provision Assessment.
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women’s household wealth status and religion do not seem
to be important predictors of modern contraceptive use.
Discussion
Linking data from the 2012 Haiti DHS, a nationally
representative household survey, and the 2013 Haiti
SPA, a health facility survey, this study examined the
relationship between women’s contraceptive use and
the family planning service environment, specifically
the availability of multiple method choices at nearby
health facilities. The results indicate a strong association between the availability of three or more methods
and women’s use of modern contraception in both
urban and rural areas. The presence of at least one
facility offering a range of methods within a reasonable
distance from the community (cluster) was significantly
associated with increased use of modern contraceptive
methods. Such association is evident in both rural and
non-metropolitan urban areas.
The availability of contraceptive options impacts
women’s contraceptive use choices and determines
the method mix among users. This is observed in the
recent shift from male condom and pills to injectables and implants among contraceptive users in many
sub-Saharan African countries due to the considerable donor support in increasing the supply and availability of these two methods in this region.36 In Central
Africa countries where there is still limited availability
of other methods, male condoms remain as the dominant contraceptive method among both married and
unmarried women.37 A study in Uganda showed that
proximity to a private health facility was associated with
a greater likelihood of contraceptive use in urban areas
but not in rural areas.38 Although not explored by the
authors of this study, it is possible that health facilities
Wang W, Mallick L. BMJ Glob Health 2019;4:e000765. doi:10.1136/bmjgh-2018-000765

in rural areas had limited contraceptive options and
therefore being close to a health facility did not help
address women’s contraceptive needs.
Haiti heavily relies on external support for most
funding of health services and the investment in family
planning has been increasing but still limited.27 We
found although the majority of health facilities provide
family planning services, choice of modern methods of
contraception at health facilities is limited—only half
of the family planning facilities in urban areas and
less than a quarter of facilities in rural areas provide
three or more methods. The communities studied had
limited choices in nearby facilities, especially in rural
areas where 17% of women lived in a community where
no facility within 10 km offered three or more contraceptive methods. The availability of implants, IUD and
sterilisation is very limited in rural family planning
facilities. This could be due to a number of factors,
including shortages of supplies, commodities, trained
providers to perform the procedure or other deficits in
the health system.
Providing a range of family planning methods from
which to choose is important to meet the needs of
couples at different life stages and also to allow users
to switch methods, thereby increasing long-term use of
contraception.7 Our findings suggest that family planning programmes in Haiti need to focus on increasing
method diversity in both urban and rural areas. More
than 80% of health facilities in rural areas that provide
family planning services are dispensaries or health
centres without beds. These two types of facilities
reported the lowest availability of multiple methods.
To increase contraceptive use in rural areas, health
centres without beds and dispensaries need to be better
supplied with a range of contraceptives. For remote
7
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Figure 4 Women’s use of modern contraceptive methods in Haiti by availability of three or more methods at nearby facilities
and residence.
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Urban
Variables

OR

Rural
95% CI

OR

95% CI

Level of availability of multiple family planning methods
 Low availability

1.00

 Medium availability

1.77**

1.19 to 2.63

1.73**

1.23 to 2.45

 High availability

2.01**

1.33 to 3.05

2.23*

1.61 to 3.09

0.54 to 1.13

1.04

1.00

Age
 15–24

1.00

 25–34

0.78

1.00
0.83 to 1.31

 35–44

0.52**

0.33 to 0.81

0.81

0.61 to 1.06

 45–49

0.25*

0.13 to 0.47

0.29*

0.20 to 0.42

Number of living kids
 0–1

1.00

1.00

 2–3

2.10*

1.54 to 2.86

2.70*

2.15 to 3.38

 4–5

1.78**

1.15 to 2.75

3.32*

2.52 to 4.37

 6+

2.27**

1.23 to 4.20

3.19*

2.32 to 4.38

Education
 None

1.00

 Primary

1.08

0.71 to 1.64

1.09

0.91 to 1.31

 Secondary or higher

1.02

0.65 to 1.61

1.13

0.87 to 1.46

1.00

Occupation
 Unemployed

1.00

1.00

 Agriculture

1.07

0.57 to 2.02

1.27

0.98 to 1.63

 Professional

1.23

0.93 to 1.63

1.28**

1.08 to 1.52

 Other

1.76

0.97 to 3.18

1.17

0.67 to 2.04

Wealth Quintile†
 Lowest

na

1.00

 Second

na

0.93

0.78 to 1.11

 Middle

na

1.01

0.80 to 1.29

 Lowest-Middle

1.00

na

 Fourth

0.86

0.63 to 1.18

1.22

0.83 to 1.79

 Highest

0.64***

0.43 to 0.93

0.77

0.40 to 1.46

Religion
 Catholics

1.00

1.00

 Protestant

0.79

0.61 to 1.02

0.78**

0.67 to 0.92

 Vaudousant/other

0.58

0.32 to 1.05

0.94

0.70 to 1.25

Exposure to family planning messages
 No exposure

1.00

 Weekly or more

0.91

1.00
0.71 to 1.17

1.03

1.45 to 2.46

1.82*

0.88 to 1.20

Contact with family planning provider
 No

1.00

 Yes

1.89*

1.00

Random parameter

0.06

0.10

Number of women

1216

3826

Number of clusters

85

241

1.55 to 2.13

***P<0.001; **P<0.01; *P<0.05.
†In non-metropolitan urban areas, very few women were in the lowest and second wealth quintiles, and they were combined into the
middle wealth group.
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Table 3 Results of multivariable logistic regressions of use of modern contraceptive methods among married women age
15–49 in Haiti
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location of the cluster were captured (given that urban
clusters were displaced up to 2 km and most rural clusters were displaced up to 5 km).
One limitation of this study is the gap in time between
the outcome variables and the service variables. Facility
data reflect the current service environment at the
time of the 2013 Haiti SPA. Although the question on
women’s contraceptive use in the 2012 DHS was framed
as ‘current’, the service environment when women
needed the service could be different from that during
the interview. For instance, stockouts of contraceptive
methods could have occurred. Associating SPA data
on service provision and DHS data on contraceptive
use could be problematic if the service environment
changed substantially over the time between the two
surveys. Second, the use of informal health outlets
has a potentially confounding effect. SPA data reflect
services provided at formal healthcare facilities, but
many people use informal sectors for healthcare. In
Haiti, the majority of male condom users interviewed
in the DHS obtained condoms from shops or friends or
relatives rather than healthcare facilities; therefore, we
had to exclude condom use from the analysis. A large
proportion of pill users in Haiti also rely on non-facility
resources for their supplies such as pharmacies, mobile
clinics and shops, none of which are captured in the
SPA survey. Finally, we identified facilities around DHS
clusters based on a straight-line distance measurement.
This approach did not take into account the mountainous terrain and the road conditions, which could
limit women’s actual access or inaccurately classify the
facilities that they could more easily access. Research,
however, has found that straight-line linkage actually yielded similar results to other geospatial linking
methods.45
The linkage methodology used in this paper adds to
the limited amount of literature on connecting health
facility data with population data to understand the
relationship between service provision and use. In
Haiti, many married women have little or no access to
a range of contraceptive methods, which may partially
explain the high level of unmet need for family planning and the unbalanced method mix among contraceptive users. The results highlight the importance of
offering access to a range of contraceptive methods.
The study adds to the findings of other studies
showing that making more family planning methods
available in health facilities is critical for increasing
contraceptive use in both urban and rural areas. In
hard-to-reach areas, however, alternative means for
supplying contraception, for example through mobile
clinics of community-based programmes, should
also be considered. Although the focus of this study
is married women, the availability of contraceptive
method choices would be equally important for the
contraceptive use among young unmarried women in
Haiti who predominantly rely on male condoms for
contraception.
9
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areas where health facilities are sparse, mobile clinics
and community-based services could help improve
access to family planning. While having a range of
methods available is essential for method choices,
other aspects from the supply perspective that are not
covered in this study are also important. Cost of services
can prevent women from obtaining family planning
services they need. Research found that contraceptive
use in low-income countries increases with the share
of government facilities that tend to provide services
with low cost or no cost.39 While long-acting reversible
methods are cost-effective in the long term, it can be
challenging for individuals to pay the upfront cost of
the services.40 Although in Haiti public health facilities
are mandated to provide free family planning service,
cost could still be a barrier to contraceptive use when
women have to use the private sector due to the lack or
stock-out of methods in public facilities.41 Provision of
quality family planning services is also key to the contraceptive uptake and continuation.42 43 Previous research
found that quality of family planning counselling in
health facilities in Haiti remains a concern.44
The methodological strength of this paper is linking
health facilities and communities with GPS data using
a buffer linkage approach. The availability of GPS data
for DHS clusters and health facilities provides opportunities for linking information for households and
health facilities. Among the limited studies based on
DHS surveys and SPA or other health facility surveys
to examine the relationship between service provision
and use, most linked DHS clusters to the nearest health
facility and analysed how physical access to health facilities—distance to the nearest facility and/or the services
provided at the health facility—affects the use of health
services. This approach using distance as a measurement of access to healthcare is prone to errors resulting
from the geographical displacement of DHS clusters .15
The use of the nearest facility to define the service environment is problematic for several reasons. In Haiti,
we found that within the specific buffer, 40%–50% of
clusters in rural and urban areas were linked to more
than one facility offering three or more family planning methods. In such circumstances, the displacement
could cause one of these facilities to be identified as
the closest facility even though it is not, and therefore
its service provision does not represent the service environment nearest to the community. Furthermore, even
when the nearest facility is correctly identified, linking
clusters to the nearest facility does not account for the
fact that women may bypass the nearest facility in favour
of seeking better-quality services further away. Thus,
we consider it more prudent to examine the average
service provision of all health facilities within an accessible distance from the community. The buffer distance
chosen (10 km in rural areas and 5 km in urban areas)
reduced misclassification errors due to cluster displacement. All facilities in urban and most in rural within
the maximum displacement radius around the real
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